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ferent way in which we allow ourselves to act, and
vSpeak, and feel, where He is concerned, from that
which we require, or even practise, in the case of our
fellow-creatures, is in itself the most decisive proof
that the principle of the love of God, if not altoge-
ther extinct in us, is at least in the lowest possible
degree of languor.
From examining the degree in which the bulk of
nominal Christians are defective in the love of
Practical God, if we proceed to inquire concerning
syst&tnof the strength of their love towards their
™hrigtians fellow-creatures, the writer is well aware
defective in of its being generally held, that here at
what re- least they may rather challenge praise
lowof^ *^an su^m^ *° censure. And the many
tlieirfel- beneficent institutions in which this country
low-crea* abounds, probably above every other, whe-
tuns. ^er in ancient or modern times, may be
perhaps appealed to in proof of the opinion. Much
of what might have been otherwise urged in the dis-
cussion of this topic, has been anticipated in the in-
quiry into the grounds of the extravagant estimation
assigned to amiable tempers and useful lives, when
unconnected with religious principle. What was
then stated may serve in many cases to lower, in the
present instance, the loftiness of the pretensions of
these nominal Christians; and we shall hereafter
have occasion to mention another consideration, of
which the effect must be, still further to reduce their
claims. Meanwhile, let it suffice to remark, that we
must not rest satisfied with merely superficial appear-
ances, if we would form a fair estimate of the degree
of purity and vigour, in which the principle of good-
will towards men warms the bosoms of the generality
of professed Christians in the higher and more opulent
classes in this country. In a highly polished state,of
society, for instance, we do not expect to find morose-

